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LEAK TESTS OF
PNEUMATIC
CYLINDERS

  Pneumat�c cyl�nders are tools used �n many d�fferent sectors such as
automot�ve, mach�nery, and automat�on and are used to convert the
energy created by compressed a�r �nto mechan�cal energy. These
elements, wh�ch prov�de energy convers�on w�th the control of
compressed a�r, must be leakproof. In case of leakage, the eff�c�ency of
the system decreases, and the cost �ncreases. For th�s reason, leak
tests must be carr�ed out correctly dur�ng the product�on phase of
pneumat�c cyl�nders.
Tested w�th Adlema BT 4000 ser�es leak test�ng dev�ces, these types of
equ�pment cont�nue to be used safely w�thout decreas�ng the�r
eff�c�ency.



In order to obta�n l�near or angular
movements, pneumat�c cyl�nders us�ng
compressed a�r must be leakproof. The
pressure force created by the compressed a�r
on the cyl�nder sleeve �n pneumat�c cyl�nders
prov�des movement and power transm�ss�on.
Felts, wh�ch are used as seal�ng elements,
ensure the seal�ng of the compressed a�r
between the chambers �n the cyl�nder and
between the pneumat�c cyl�nder and the
outs�de env�ronment.
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S�nce the leakage of pneumat�c cyl�nders w�ll cause power and eff�c�ency losses, every
pneumat�c cyl�nder produced must pass the leak tests. As �t �s known, there are 2
�ndependent volumes �n order to prov�de the movement w�th compressed a�r �n pneumat�c
cyl�nders. In the leak tests performed w�th the Adlema BT4000 Ser�es Advanced Leak
Test�ng Dev�ces, both volumes are pressur�zed by the dev�ce and the leak tests are
performed fully automat�cally.
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PERFORMING THE TEST
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In the leak tests us�ng the pressure decay method,
even the smallest leaks are detected by mon�tor�ng
the compressed a�r �n the product at the level of 0.1
Pa. Adlema BT4000 ser�es dev�ces automat�cally
dec�de �f the tested products are OK/NOK. In th�s
way, subject�ve test results or�g�nat�ng from the
operator are not encountered. Thanks to �ts
reportab�l�ty feature, you can exam�ne the leak
test�ng performance of your products and keep
records.

POST-TEST

that does not miss even small leaks

Sensitivity

You can contact us for deta�led �nformat�on and a demo.
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